Brachydactyly type A1 (BDA1), the first recorded Mendelian autosomal dominant disorder in humans, is characterized by a shortening or absence of the middle phalanges. Heterozygous missense mutations in the Indian Hedgehog (IHH) gene have been identified as a cause of BDA1; however, the biochemical consequences of these mutations are unclear. In this paper, we analyzed three BDA1 mutations (E95K, D100E, and E131K) in the N-terminal fragment of Indian Hedgehog (IhhN). Structural analysis showed that the E95K mutation changes a negatively charged area to a positively charged area in a calcium-binding groove, and that the D100E mutation changes the local tertiary structure. Furthermore, we showed that the E95K and D100E mutations led to a temperature-sensitive and calcium-dependent instability of IhhN, which might contribute to an enhanced intracellular degradation of the mutant proteins via the lysosome. Notably, all three mutations affected Hh binding to the receptor Patched1 (PTC1), reducing its capacity to induce cellular differentiation. We propose that these are common features of the mutations that cause BDA1, affecting the Hh tertiary structure, intracellular fate, binding to the receptor/partners, and binding to extracellular components. The combination of these features alters signaling capacity and range, but the impact is likely to be variable and mutation-dependent. The potential variation in the signaling range is characterized by an enhanced interaction with heparan sulfate for IHH with the E95K mutation, but not the E131K mutation. Taken together, our results suggest that these IHH mutations affect Hh signaling at multiple levels, causing abnormal bone development and abnormal digit formation.
Introduction
The Hedgehog (Hh) family of secreted proteins regulates a variety of developmental processes, maintains adult tissue homeostasis, and functions as a morphogen gradient [1, 2] . The events leading to the transduction of the Hh signal involve protein synthesis and processing, intracellular trafficking and release, extracellular movement, receptor binding, and subsequent activation of the target genes. In Hh-producing cells, Hh protein is synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum as a precursor of ~46 kDa. Following cleavage of the signal peptide, the precursor undergoes an autocatalytic process to yield the functional N-terminal domain (about 20 kDa), to which cholesterol and palmitoyl moieties are also added (HhN) [3] [4] [5] . Secretion is thought to involve lipid rafts and a transmembrane protein Dispatched (Disp) [6] .
Hedgehog signaling occurs via binding to the receptor Patched (PTC) on the receiving cells, and the signal is transduced through Smoothened (SMO) and the GLI complex, resulting in the activation of target genes, such as Ptc1, Gli1, and Hip1 [7, 8] . The range of Hh signaling is thought to be facilitated by its interaction with heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) in the extracellular matrix [9] [10] [11] and the formation of a soluble multimeric complex where the lipid moieties are buried to facilitate movement [12] [13] [14] . A defining feature of Hh signaling is that small changes in the concentration of Hh ligand can elicit different cellular responses. As a result, the processing, release, and trafficking of Hh ligands must be tightly regulated to ensure the proper signaling gradient, changes in which could lead to dysregulation of cellular processes.
In mammals, there are three members of the Hh family, Sonic (Shh), Indian (Ihh), and Desert (Dhh) Hh, each of which has tissue-specific functions. Mutations in SHH are known to cause holoprosencephaly (HPE) in humans [15, 16] . More recently, IHH was shown to be a disease locus for brachydactyly type A1 (BDA1) [17, 18] . It is the first recorded example of a Mendelian autosomal dominant inheritance disorder in humans [19] and is characterized by a pronounced shortening of the middle phalanges or their fusion with the terminal phalanges and by a shortening of the proximal phalanges (the thumbs and big toes).
IHH is produced by prehypertrophic chondrocytes during endochondral ossification, and it has a role in chondrocyte maintenance, proliferation, and hypertrophic differentiation [20] . Ihh −/− mice die at birth because of respiratory failure caused by restrictive underdevelopment of the rib cage, but mice heterozygous for the null allele were normal, with no observable skeletal or digital abnormalities. This suggests that the Ihh mutations causing BDA1 are not likely to result into a simple loss of function.
Since the discovery of the first three heterozygous missense mutations, c.G283A (p.E95K), c.C300A (p.D100E), and c.G391A (p.E131K) (c. represents cDNA and p. represents protein) in the region encoding the aminoterminal signal domain of the Ihh gene ( Figure 1A ) [17] , additional heterozygous and homozygous missense Ihh mutations that cause BDA1 [21] [22] [23] [24] and acrocapitofemoral dysplasia (ACFD) [25] have been reported. Notably, multiple mutations in codons 95 and 100 indicated that these codons might be mutation hot spots. Moreover, when mapped onto an X-ray crystal structure of the SHH protein, a number of these mutations are within a calcium-binding groove that interacts with the PTC receptor and other interacting partner proteins, including HIP and CDO [26] . These mutations affected the strength of binding to PTC, reducing the signaling capacity [26] . In a mouse model for BDA1, with a human-equivalent p.E95K mutation, signaling potency was reduced, and the range of signaling was enhanced. This mutation affected chondrocyte differentiation in the growth plate, delaying endochondral bone formation, and impaired recruitment of mesenchymal cells into the distal cartilage of the developing digit, causing the brachydactyly phenotype [27] . However, detailed biochemical characterization of the three key mutations that line the surface of this calciumbinding interaction groove has not been performed, and whether these mutations lead to a similar physical and biochemical outcome is not clear.
In this study, we report the crystal structure of the functional N-terminal domain of human IHH and show that the E95K mutation changes the charge, from negative to positive, of a surface involved in the interaction with partners, without changing the vicinal tertiary structure; however, the D100E mutation changes the local tertiary structure. Nevertheless, these subtle structural changes in the calcium-binding domain impaired protein stability, and the mutant proteins were subject to intracellular degradation. The changes also impair the interaction with the receptor PTC1, reducing signaling potency in cell-based assays. Notably, the formation of a multimeric complex appeared unaffected, but an enhanced interaction with HS by p.E95K might explain the longer range of signaling observed in a mouse model for BDA1.
Results

Structural analysis of WT and mutant IhhN
To better understand the effect of the Ihh mutations, we determined the crystal structures of human wild type (WT) and three BDA1-related (E95K, E131K, and D100E) mutant IhhN protein domains (Supplementary information, Table S1 ). The overall structures of the WT and mutant IhhN are almost identical, consisting of an α+β sandwich core with two α-helices and a mixed sixstranded β-sheet surrounded by a two-stranded antiparallel β-sheet and three short helices ( Figure 1B) . At the bottom of a solvent-accessible cleft, a zinc ion is coordinated by the side chains of H145, D152, and H187 and a water molecule, which is similar to the situation seen in murine ShhN (92% sequence identity) [28] . The main chain superimposition between human IhhN and murine ShhN gave a root mean square deviation (RMSD) of 0.202 Å, indicating a significant similarity. Further- [29, 30] . However, IhhN shows a relatively low binding affinity for calcium, and bound calcium was not observed in either the WT IhhN or the mutant forms in our study, without the addition of calcium during the purification and crystallization process.
In the structure of murine ShhN, a crystal-packing interaction was found between two symmetry-related subunits, in which the C-terminus of one subunit is buried at the zinc-binding site of the other subunit, as previously described [28] . In our study, we found that the main interactions between the C-terminus structures and the binding clefts consist of hydrogen bonds, rather than electrostatic interactions. Surface electrostatic potentials show that the binding cleft is fully negatively charged and is located at the solvent-accessible side of the mixed β-sheet. The overall structure and charge distribution are almost identical between the WT and the mutant proteins, although variations are found at the negatively Comparison of the amino acid sequences of Drosophila, Xenla, chick, mouse, and human Hedgehog proteins. The mutations are shown in bold, and the eight-amino acid motif is indicated within the black pane. (B) Schematic representation of the overall structure of human IhhN. Secondary structures are labeled, with the α-helix and η-helix colored in cyan and the β-strand in yellow. The zinc ion is shown as the magenta dot, and the side chains of H145, D152, and H187 are shown in white with red oxygen atoms and blue nitrogen atoms. The zinc-bound water molecule is shown as a red dot. The N-and C-termini are individually labeled. The missense mutations at positions E95, D100, and E131, linked to BDA1, are labeled and shown as sticks. The eight-amino acid motif is indicated as a black circle. (C) Electrostatic potentials of human IhhN. Compared with WT, the E95K mutant changes the negatively charged area to positive. The E131K mutant exists in two alternative conformations, one of which is consistent with the WT, and the other forms a salt bridge between the carboxyl oxygen atom of E95 and the Nε atom of K131. The D100E mutant crystal structure showed high flexibility and local structure changes in the region comprising residues 93-98, indicated by a black circle. The electrostatic potentials of protein surfaces were scaled to the range of −5 (red) and 5 kT (blue), calculated using PyMOL [31] and APBS [32] . Figure 1C) . Compared with WT, the E95K substitution changes a negatively charged area to positive, without altering the vicinal tertiary structure. Notably, the E95 residue in the E131K structure exists in two alternative conformations; one is consistent with the WT protein and the other forms a salt bridge between the carboxyl oxygen atom of E95 and the Nε atom of K131. Although the side chain of K131 is buried without changing the local charges in both conformations, the surface in the vicinity of E95 is obviously changed in the latter conformation ( Figure  1C ). In the structure of the D100E mutant, the charge distribution in the vicinity of the zinc-binding site is barely affected. Notably, the region comprising residues 93-98 shows high flexibility, as suggested by the weak electron density in this part of the structure and shown by the black circle in Figure 1C .
Enhanced degradation of IhhN proteins with BDA1 mutations via the lysosomal pathway
To assess how the mutant proteins are processed and maintained within mammalian cells, the expression and processing of the IHH proteins were studied in transiently transfected EcR-CHO cells. Western blot analysis of the cell extracts showed that the level of mature IhhN fragments from the E95K-and D100E-transfected cells was significantly reduced (Figure 2A) , although the levels of their corresponding IhhC fragments were comparable to that of cells transfected with the WT construct ( Figure 2B ). This result suggests that the E95K and D100E IhhN fragments are unstable and subjected to proteolytic degradation, rather than to impaired autoprocessing of the IHH precursors. This observation was supported by immunofluorescence staining of transfected cells in which the mutant IhhN proteins were found to Figure S1 ). The tethered IhhN proteins might have undergone an autocatalytic modification with cholesterol, which is essential for Hh membrane association [33] . Furthermore, we showed that IhhN proteins are degraded through the lysosomal pathway, as incubation with two lysosome inhibitors, chloroquine and bafilomycin, significantly reduced the degradation of IhhN proteins, but treatment with proteasome inhibitor MG132 did not ( Figure 2C ). Multiple mutations in codons 95 and 100 indicate that these codons might be mutation hot spots. Moreover, their proximity to one another suggests that they might reside in a limiting region of the IHH protein. Protein sequence alignment across species indicates that the amino acids flanking E95 or D100 are highly conserved ( Figure 1A ). From the crystal structure, there appears to be an eight-amino acid motif that participates in the formation of a cleft at the surface of the IhhN protein ( Figure 1B ). To investigate the role of this motif and the key amino acids that might be involved, we generated truncated constructs (T2, T4, T6, and T8), based on the polarization of amino acids, as shown in Figure 2D , for expression in transfected EcR-ECHO cells. Immunoblot analysis of cell lysates transfected with these constructs indicated that aspartate (D) and glutamate (E) are essential for IhhN-peptide stability because the IhhN fragments of T2 and T6, but not T4, were readily degraded ( Figure 2E ). Overall, our findings suggest that the negatively charged calcium-binding groove, and the D and E amino acids at the surface of the structure are crucial for stability. Consistent with this notion, we showed that the IhhN fragments of other BDA1 mutations at these positions (p.E95G and p.D100N) were also unstable ( Figure  2F ).
The degradation of mutant IhhN proteins is temperaturesensitive
Holoprosencephaly-related mutations in SHH impair the capacity of Hh signaling because of the induction of a temperature-dependent conformational change of the SHH protein [34] . Although the change is subtle, based on the observed changes in the crystal structure of the mutant IhhN proteins, a study of the stability of mutant IHH proteins, at different temperatures and durations of temperature exposure, revealed that WT and mutant IHHs are all stable at 30 °C but become unstable at 37 °C. As shown in Figure 3A , the E95K and D100E mutants degraded more quickly than the WT protein. In particular, D100E was almost completely undetectable after a 3-h treatment with puromycin ( Figure 3A and Table 1 ). In fact, the D100E IhhN fragment was barely detectable in the conditioned medium (data not shown). We hypothesized that this result might be due to a rapid degradation of the D100E protein that impaired its membrane localization and subsequent secretion. This hypothesis was supported by the immunoblot assay of the D100E proteins with and without cholesterol modification. The D100E IhhN fragment with cholesterol modification was barely detectable in the conditioned medium, whereas fragments without cholesterol modification can be readily detected ( Figure 3B ).
Calcium is required for the stability of the Indian Hedgehog protein
A recent paper showed that BDA1 mutations in IHH are clustered in a calcium-binding groove that is involved in the interaction with the receptor and binding partners [26] . Given that we have shown an enhanced degradation of the Hh proteins associated with the BDA1 mutations, we hypothesize that the rapid degradation of mutant IhhN is related to impaired calcium binding. Indeed, the intracellular level of E95K and D100E IhhN was markedly increased in the presence of calcium ( Figure 3C ). We further investigated the stability of WT IhhN using increasing concentrations of EGTA, a calcium chelator. The amount of WT IhhN was markedly reduced in the presence of 0.4 mM EGTA and was barely detectable at 0.8 mM EGTA ( Figure 3D ). Furthermore, we analyzed the protein stability at different concentrations of ionomycin, a calcium ionophore, and found that the intracellular level of E95K and D100E IhhN increased in the presence of ionomycin, demonstrating a requirement for calcium in the stability of the IhhN protein (Supplementary information, Figure S2A ). These results suggest that calcium binding might be affected in the E95K and D100E mutant proteins, which could contribute to the enhanced intracellular degradation.
BDA1 mutations impair IHH-PTC1 binding
Hedgehog protein signals receive cells by binding to the PTC1 receptor. We have previously shown that the E95K mutation affected the affinity of this binding [27] . Thus, we performed the same cell-based competition assay for the D100E and E131K mutants, and compared the results with those obtained from the WT and E95K IHH proteins. Quantitative analysis of 1). The K d of E95K was previously determined to be 40.6 nM [27] . The amount of mutant IhhN protein that was added to the medium was identical to that used for WT, as determined using BCA protein quantification. The recombinant mutant proteins added to the medium were stable at the assay temperature of 4 °C for 2 h and 4 h, showing no degradation (Supplementary information, Figure S2B ).
BDA1 mutations impair Hedgehog activity
Hedgehog pathway activation is mainly triggered by the IhhN-PTC1 interaction. The reduced binding affinity between mutant IhhN and PTC1 prompted us to examine whether these BDA1-related missense mutations affect Hh activity. We expressed and purified the WT and mutant recombinant IhhN (E95K, E131K, and D100E) peptides and compared their in vitro biological activities by measuring their ability to induce alkaline phosphatase (AKP) activity in the mouse embryonic fibroblast line C3H10T1/2. This line is a mesenchymal stem cell line that has been extensively used as an in vitro model of differentiation, and it is responsive to Hh, as assessed by induction of AKP, a marker of mature differentiated osteoblasts. Incubation of C3H10T1/2 cells with 500-or 750-nM IhhN protein for 5 days induced robust osteoblast differentiation, indicated by the level of AKP activity ( Figure 4B and Table 1 ). However, this activity was significantly impaired for the mutant IHH proteins. The impaired activity was not due to enhanced degradation, as WT and mutant IhhN proteins were stable in the Figure S2C ). This finding suggests that the IHH proteins might not be internalized and are thereby protected from the intracellular degradation observed in transfected cells, as shown in Figures 2A and 3A . Notably, the level of purified E95K and D100E IhhN was significantly reduced in the presence of EGTA after incubation at 37 °C for 5 days, but no change was observed when CaCl 2 was added in WT and E131K IhhN culture (Supplementary information, Figure S2D ). These results indicated that the baseline calcium level is important for the stability of E95K and D100E IhhN proteins in the extracellular culture medium and might imply that these mutant proteins could be directly degraded because they are more sensitive to some proteases at lower calcium concentrations. 
Extended distribution of E95K IHH in vivo
Binding to PTC1 is thought to be one of the processes regulating Hh movement and gradient formation [8, 35] . Previously, we have shown a potential change in the IHH gradient in the developing growth plate in homozygous Ihh E95K/E95K BDA1 mice using in situ hybridization analysis of downstream Hh targets, including Ptc1 and Gli1 [27] . Here, we showed by immunostaining that the Hh gradient was indeed longer than the normal in the growth plate of the BDA1 mouse ( Figure 5 ). At E15.5, we detected a decreasing IHH gradient from the source of Ihh expression (prehypertrophic chondrocytes) toward the proliferative and reserve zones. This expression pattern was demonstrated by merging consecutive sections stained for the IHH protein ( Figure 5 , brown signal) with Ihh mRNA patterns detected by in situ hybridization ( Figure 5, green signal) . The distribution of E95K IhhN protein is clearly farther away from the source compared with WT IhhN.
Multimeric formation and lipid modification are not affected by IHH-E95K and IHH-E131K
The formation of Hh multimers controls its diffusion [12] [13] [14] . We investigated the multimeric formation of IhhN proteins by using gel-filtration chromatography [12] . E95K and E131K IhhN from the conditioned medium of transfected EcR-CHO cells showed similar elution profiles compared with that of WT IhhN, with the majority of IHH proteins eluting at a position consistent with a multimer ( Figure 6A , fractions 8-12, and Table  1) . A minor peak consistent with a cholesterol-modified monomeric form (IhhNp) was also observed in fractions 16 and 17. These observations suggest that the formation of Hh multimers is not affected by the E95K and E131K mutations. Moreover, cholesterol modification and palmitoylation of these mutant proteins are unlikely to be affected, as formation of multimeric Hh requires modification by these lipids [13, 14] . Multimer formation of D100E IhhN was not examined because it is rapidly degraded intracellularly and is not sufficiently present in the conditioned medium for further analysis.
Enhanced interaction between E95K-IhhN and heparin
Another extracellular regulator of Hh diffusion in the extracellular matrix is the interaction with HSPGs [9] [10] [11] . We tested this interaction using affinity chromatography to assess the binding of WT and mutant (E95K and E131K) IHH to a heparin-agarose column. Elution from the columns with a salt gradient allowed us to characterize the relative binding affinity of WT and mutant IHH to heparin. Wild type and E131K IHH showed a similar profile, eluting from the column between 0.32 and 0.49 
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npg M NaCl. However, the elution profile for the E95K IhhN was considerably extended to between 0.32 and 0.66 M NaCl ( Figure 6B and Table 1 ), indicating an enhanced affinity for heparin. This effect appeared to be independent of E95K IhhN concentration, as it was eluted in a similar NaCl concentration range of 0.32-0.58 M NaCl, even when half the amount of protein was loaded onto the column ( Figure 6B and Table 1 ). This result suggests that the phenotypic outcome of the E95K mutation could in part be due to an enhanced interaction with HSPGs.
Discussion
In a mouse model for BDA1, with a human-equivalent E95K mutation in IHH, there is a change in the potency and range of Hh signaling. This mutation affected chondrocyte differentiation in the growth plate, delaying endochondral bone formation, and impaired the recruitment of mesenchymal cells into the distal cartilage in the developing digit, causing brachydactyly [27] . The E95K mutation maps to a calcium-binding groove in the X-ray crystal structure of murine SHH, a region that interacts with the PTC receptor and other partner proteins, including HIP and CDO [26, 30] . There are three BDA1 mutations that line the surface of this calcium-binding groove. Here, we provide the first X-ray crystal structures for the human WT and the three mutant IhhN proteins, and analyzed their structural and biochemical consequences.
The structure of the human IhhN protein shares significant similarities with murine ShhN, with a RMSD value of only 0.202 Å. We confirmed that the three critical BDA1 mutations (p.E95K, p.D100E, and p.E131K) were within a negatively charged calcium-binding groove, as shown previously when mapped to the murine SHH structure [28, 36] . Furthermore, a recent paper about the complex structure between IhhN and CDOFn 3 has demonstrated that this calcium-binding site is important for the interactions with Ihh partners [30] . The main-chain superimposition between IhhN and its complex with CDOFn 3 gave an RMSD of 0.268 Å, which was mainly contributed by the calcium-binding region. In our structures, the three mutations within this groove did not significantly disrupt the overall structure, but subtle changes were confined within the calcium-binding groove. Clearly, p.E95K altered the surface charge within this groove, changing it from negative to positive, without altering the vicinal structure. This alteration could impair the interaction with partner molecules through this groove and would be consistent with impaired PTC1, CDOFn 3 , and HIP1 interactions, as previously demonstrated [27, 30] , as it would alter the electrostatic interactions that are required. The E95 residue is likely to have an important role in the interaction with partners, as a p.E95G mutation and a specific deletion of this amino acid also leads to a BDA1 phenotype [21, 22] . This is further supported by our finding that in the E131K structure there are two alternative conformations of E95, one consistent with the WT and another that forms a salt bridge between the carboxyl oxygen atom of E95 and the Nε atom of K131. This changes the surface in the vicinity of E95 in this conformation. Thus, the effect of the E131K mutation might, in part, result from this change at E95. Biochemically, the K95 and K131 mutant proteins share a similar degree of impaired interaction with PTC1, with K d values of 40.6 and 30.5 nM, respectively, compared with the K d value of 20.6 nM for WT proteins.
The D100E mutation did not significantly alter the charge distribution. However, in the D100E structure, the region between residues 93 and 98 showed higher flexibility than normal, again suggesting the possible contribution of disrupted interactions via E95. In fact, residues 93-98 might contribute to a strict complementarity requirement for proper protein interactions, as the interaction of D100E IHH with PTC1 (K d > 100 nM) is significantly lower than for E95K and E131K mutant proteins. In all cases, the impaired interaction with PTC1 leads to a reduced signaling capacity for activating downstream targets, such as Gli1 and Ptc1 [27, 37] , and impaired induction of osteogenic differentiation of C3H10T1/2 cells, as shown in the present study. This impaired interaction appeared to be a common feature of the three mutations lining the surface of the calcium-binding groove.
We have shown previously that the E95K mutation also altered the range of IHH signaling in vivo [27] , with reduced signaling closer to the source, but enhanced signaling farther away. This effect was demonstrated by the activation of downstream targets, such as Ptc1, Gli1, and Hip1 [27] . Here, we provide a view of the IHH gradient in the growth plate using immunostaining, which showed that the E95K IHH proteins diffused farther away from the source, the prehypertrophic chondrocytes. Unfortunately, mouse models for the E131K and D100E mutations are not available for comparison, but are most likely similar, given the similarity in the effect on PTC1 binding.
The factors contributing to the regulation of extracellular diffusion of Hh proteins are complex and not fully understood. Reduced binding to PTC1 is a contributing factor because the sequestering of IHH by cells close to the source was reduced [8, 35] , which would allow the mutant IHH to diffuse farther. This effect was also a compounding effect as the subsequent induction of Ptc1 expression was reduced because of the impaired signaling [27] . Studies of the Drosophila gene Tout-velu (ttv) clearly demonstrated a contribution of HSPG in facilitating the Hh gradient [9] [10] [11] . Although genetic inactivation of the EXT1 gene (the mammalian homolog of ttv), coding for glycosyltransferase for the synthesis of HS, in mice also supported a role for HSPG in shaping the IHH gradient, it appears to have a restrictive role [38] . Thus, mice carrying a hypomorphic mutation in Ext1 demonstrate an elevated range of IHH signaling caused by reduced HS synthesis during embryonic chondrocyte differentiation, which suggested that HS restricts IHH propagation in mice [38] . The reason for this discrepancy is unclear, but it might be related to the different mode of Hh movement between the different tissues studied. On the basis of the mouse studies of IHH signaling in the growth plate [38] , the enhanced binding of E95K IHH protein to heparin suggested a stronger interaction with HSPGs, which should reduce the diffusion of the E95K IHH proteins. The overall effect on diffusion could still be positive because of a reduced interaction with PTC1. However, it is also possible that both factors might have contributed to the longer signaling range seen in the BDA1 mouse [27] .
HSPGs contain a core protein with attached HS glycosaminoglycans (GAG), and have a wide distribution in the extracellular matrix and the cell surface. They also have a close relationship with many important signaling pathways, including Hh signaling [9] [10] [11] . Hedgehog can interact with the negatively charged sulfated GAG side chains of proteoglycans through a highly conserved positively charged Cardin-Weintraub sequence of the type XBBBXXBX, a motif characterized by a cluster of basic amino acids (B) that allows for electrostatic interactions between the positive charges on the protein and the negatively charged sulfates of HSPGs [39] . At present, it is not clear how the E95K mutation alters binding to HS. It might act through the Cardin-Weintraub sequence near the N-terminus, or the change in charge density on the calcium-binding groove might allow such an interaction within this region. The latter is implicated by E95K structure analysis and a previous ShhN structural study in which it was suggested that amino acids 25-45 within the N-terminal part of ShhN coordinate the intermolecular interaction of adjacent Shh molecules [36] . The E95K mutation significantly changes the negative charge to a positive charge, possibly reducing the interactions between the N-terminus of E95K IhhN and the binding cleft and, consequently, enhancing the binding of heparin to the positively charged N-terminus.
Whether this enhanced interaction of the E95K IHH with HS contributes to the phenotypic outcome is not known. Glypican-3, one of six mammalian glypicans, is a cell-surface HSPG and acts as a competitive inhibitor of Hh binding to PTC1 at the cell membrane [40] . Thus, an enhanced interaction with glypican-3 would further reduce the signaling capacity via PTC1. Studies have suggested that HSPGs can facilitate Hh movement by means of lipoprotein binding in the extracellular matrix and can antagonize PTC-mediated Hh sequestration, thereby promoting long-range movement [41, 42] . Furthermore, a recent study has shown that Hh monomers can form nanoscale oligomers that are selectively enriched in visible clusters containing HSPGs [43] . The association of Hh oligomers with HSPG clusters promoted the dispatch of Hh for long-range transport (possibly via lipoprotein particles) and the activation of Hh target-gene expression in distant receiving cells [43] . However, enhanced binding to HS is not a common finding and was not demonstrated for the E131K mutant protein. The reason for the difference in HS-binding between E95K and E131K is not clear, nor is the discrepancy with the finding of the Ext1 hypomorphic mouse [38] . Studies on a BDA1 mouse with the E131K mutation would be informative, but are outside the scope of this current project.
Lipid modifications are unlikely to be affected by these mutations as they are distant from the palmitoylation and cholesterol attachment sites at the N-and C-termini, respectively [5, 13] . These lipid modifications are needed for the formation of freely diffusible and soluble multimeric IHH protein complexes for long-range signaling [12] [13] [14] . Indeed, the E95K and E131K mutations did not affect the formation of these multimeric complexes. We were unable to assess complex formation for the D100E mutation because insufficient proteins were secreted from transfected cells because of intracellular degradation.
All three mutations resulted in enhanced intracellular degradation to varying extents via the lysosomal pathway. This result suggests that these mutations may also affect IHH biosynthesis or secretion as part of the disease mechanism. Mutations that introduce the misfolding of proteins could lead to instability, and such misfolded proteins are normally targeted for degradation via the proteasome or lysosomal pathways or both [44, 45] . In the case of these three mutations, degradation is primarily through the lysosomal pathway. Our structural data showed minimal disruption of the overall folding of the mutant proteins. The intracellular stability of the proteins, however, might be related to subtle changes within the calcium-binding groove. Calcium binding changes the local charge and leads to the ordering of the calciumcoordinating loop [26] . This notion is supported by the observation that chelation of calcium using EGTA reduces the level of WT IHH in transfected cells, whereas the addition of calcium increases the level of mutant IHH
proteins. A higher concentration of calcium could push the equilibrium toward calcium binding of the mutant proteins [46] . The fact that this lysosomal degradation is temperature-sensitive in mammalian cells provides support for the protein instability hypothesis, as E95K and D100E IhhN proteins were more stable when transfected cells were grown at 30 °C than at 37 °C. It is possible that lysosomal enzymes are less active at 30 °C, contributing to the increased level. However, we favor the hypothesis that at a lower temperature, the interactions surrounding the calcium-binding groove can be stabilized. Such temperature-regulated stabilization has been shown for SHH mutants (W117G and W117R) that cause HPE, where the mutant proteins are inactive at 37 °C but display some activity at 32 °C, presumably due to conformational changes or stabilization [34] . Another possibility for defects caused by these mutations is impaired intracellular trafficking, as secretion of Hh proteins requires interaction with Disp [6, 47] . It is also likely that this interaction is mediated by the calcium-binding site, a disruption of which would target the mutant proteins into the lysosome. Degradation of the mutant proteins is confined to intracellular processes during IHH biosynthesis, as purified WT or mutant IhhN proteins were highly stable when added to the culture medium at 37 °C over long periods. This finding suggests that the amount of IHH proteins internalized after binding to PTC1 is minimal, as endocytosis could lead to subsequent lysosomal degradation.
Our data reveal that the three mutations lining the calcium-binding groove affect the function of IHH at multiple levels. The changes within this groove as a result of the mutations include a change in the surface charge and the flexibility of the helix loop in this region, affecting Ihh binding to its receptor and, most likely, other interacting partners, including HIP, CDO, and GAS1. An altered interaction with Disp is also possible, as well as the interaction with HSPG. All would contribute to modulating the overall levels of IHH in the extracellular space, its capacity to signal via interaction with its receptor, and the range of binding with partners and the extracellular matrix, causing abnormal bone development and abnormal distal digit formation.
Materials and Methods
Site-directed mutagenesis and IHH expression constructs
Human Ihh cDNA-encoding full-length protein was cloned by PCR. Three mutations (E95K, D100E, and E131K) were introduced through PCR employing the primers 5′-CTTCAAGGAC-GAGAAGAACACAGGCG-3', 5′-CACAGGCGCCGAACGC-CTCATGACCC-3', and 5′-GCTGCGGGTGACCAAGGGCTG-GGACG-3', respectively. The bold and underlined nucleotide represents the single-nucleotide substitution in each of the primers. The mutations were confirmed by automated DNA-sequence analysis employing the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, CA) and the ABI Prism 3100 genetic analyzer. The WT and mutated Ihh cDNAs were subcloned into the pIND(Sp1)-based inducible expression vector (Invitrogen) (pIND-Ihh-WT, pIND-Ihh-E95K, pIND-Ihh-D100E, and pINDIhh-E131K). Double FLAG-epitope-tags were introduced into the Ihh N-terminal fragment, as described previously [48] . The pIND(Sp1)-based constructs of Ihh Chol and Ihh C28S were all produced as described above from primers that are available upon request. Meanwhile, the WT and mutated Ihh cDNAs were subcloned into the pCMV-based expression vector (pCMV-Ihh-WT, pCMV-Ihh-E95K, pCMV-Ihh-D100E, and pCMV-Ihh-E131K), and the double FLAG-epitope tags were at the C-terminus of the IHH. The pIND(Sp1)-based constructs and the pCMV-based constructs of Ihh-E95G, Ihh-D100N, Ihh
Chol , Ihh C28S , T2, T4, T6, and T8 were all produced as described above from primers that are available upon request. The fragment encoding the N-terminal domain of human IHH (amino acid residues 28-202) was amplified, and the PCR products were inserted into the pGEX-2T vector (Amersham) and the pET28b vector (Novagen). The extra sequence encoding MGHHHHHHM was added at the N-terminus of IhhN in pET28b-based constructs and subjected to crystallization (see below). Fragments encoding amino-terminal FLAG-tagged Ptc-CTD140 (PTC1 with a truncation, resulting in a 140-residue carboxyl-terminal deletion, amino acids nos. 1-1 309 and the double copy of the flag-epitope tag introduced as above) were inserted into the pIND(Sp1) vector (pIND-Ptc-CTD140).
Cloning, expression, and purification of recombinant IhhN for crystallization
The pET28b-based recombinant protein was expressed by the BL21 (DE3) strain of E. coli induced with 0.2 mM IPTG at 37 °C for 5 h when the OD 600 reached 0.6. Pellets were collected by centrifugation at 8 000× g for 10 min at 4 °C and re-suspended in 200 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, followed by sonication. After centrifugation at 25 000× g for 30 min at 4 °C, the supernatant was collected and applied to a zinc-chelating sepharose column (Amersham Biosciences). The target protein was eluted with 300 mM imidazole in 200 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and loaded on a Superdex 75 16/60 column that was equilibrated with 200 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. Fractions containing the recombinant IhhN were pooled, desalted, concentrated to 20 mg/ml in a final buffer of 100 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and subjected to crystallization. Protein concentration was determined by its absorbance at 280 nm with a theoretical molar extinction coefficient of 27 055 M −1 cm −1 (http://www.expasy.org/ tools/protparam.html).
IHH activity assay in C3H10T1/2 cells
The induction of AKP by IHH activity in C3H10T1/2 cells (obtained from ATCC) was measured by growing cells to full confluency in 24-well plates in a growth medium containing DMEM, 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), and 2% penicillin/streptomycin. WT or mutant IhhN was added to the growth medium, and after 4-5 days of further incubation at 37 °C the cells were washed in cold PBS and lysed in passive lysis buffer (Promega) containing a protease inhibitor (protease inhibitor cocktail set III, Calbiochem) at room temperature for 15 min. The lysate was mixed with chromogenic substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma), dissolved in lysis buffer, and incubated at room temperature for 15 min, after which the absorbance at 405 nm was measured. The stability of IhhN proteins in the medium was tested by western blotting with the Shh antibody. All induction assays were performed in triplicate.
PTC1-binding assay of recombinant IHH
The pGEX-2T constructs containing WT and mutant Ihh genes were expressed in E. coli and were purified according to the Bulk and RediPack GST Purification Modules, followed by cleavage of the GST tag using thrombin. The proteins were subjected to PTC1 binding or Hh-signaling induction (see below).
32 P-labeled IhhN protein was prepared as described previously [7] , using the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A (Sigma), [γ-
32 P] ATP, and recombinant IhhN protein containing a protein kinase A site (RRASV) at the C-terminus of IhhN. To generate stable cell lines, EcR-CHO cells (Invitrogen) were transfected with the pIND-Ptc-CTD140 construct, and several independent clones were isolated for growth in 10% FBS and 800 µg/ml G418. G418-resistant colonies were cloned using limiting dilution and screened for expression by immunoblot analysis of cell lysates with an anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody. Stock cultures of the stable-expression PTC1 EcR-CHO cells were maintained in complete medium supplemented with 400 µg/ml G418. Assays of 32 P-IhhN binding to cells expressing Ptc-CTD140 with competition by IhhN variants were conducted as described by Fuse et al. [7] . PTC1 expression was induced in cloned stable derivatives of the cell line EcR-CHO by the addition of ponasterone A. After induction, 3 × 10 5 cells were mixed at increasing concentrations (0.1-100 nM) of 
Transfection and expression of IHH variants in mammalian cells
For the expression of IHH protein, recombinant plasmids were transiently transfected into EcR-CHO cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Twenty-four hours later, ponasterone A (5 µg/ ml, Invitrogen) [36] was added to the cell culture medium, and after another 24 h, the cells were washed with cold PBS. The cells were homogenized in a passive lysis buffer (Promega) that contained a protease inhibitor (Calbiochem). After lysis, cell homogenates were cleared by centrifugation, separated using 12% SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted using an anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody (Stratagene) for detection. Similarly, the pCMV-based Ihh constructs containing the WT and mutants were transiently transfected into EcR-CHO cells and 24 h later, the cells were lysed and immunoblotted by using the same antibody.
For the stability analysis of the three mutations at different temperatures and durations, the pIND-based Ihh constructs containing the WT and mutations were transiently transfected into EcR-CHO cells. Twenty-four hours later, ponasterone A (5 µg/ml) was added to the cell culture medium and the cells were cultured at 30 °C for 24 h before the cell extracts of one group (WT, E95K, D100E, and E131K) were harvested. This time point was denoted as 0 h. Meanwhile, the cells in culture were treated with puromycin (10 µg/ml), which inhibits protein synthesis. Incubation continued for 3, 6, and 18 h at 30 and 37 °C before the harvesting of cell extracts and immunoblotting.
For the stable expression of IHH protein, the pIND-based Ihh constructs were transfected into EcR-CHO cells. Stable clones were generated and amplified in a medium containing F12, 10% FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, Zeocin (250 µg/ml), and G418 (800 µg/ml), and the generation of the processed N-terminal domain (IhhNp) was measured by immunoblotting of the cell-free extract using an anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody.
For the protein-degradation analysis, a lysosome inhibitor (chloroquine, 200 µM and balfilomycin, 40 nM, Sigma) or a proteasome inhibitor (MG132, 0.1 µM, Sigma) was added to the EcR-CHO cell culture medium while ponasterone A was added, and the generation of WT, E95K, and D100E IhhN proteins was measured by using immunoblotting.
For the stability analysis of IhhN proteins at different concentrations of EGTA and calcium, the pIND-based Ihh constructs containing the WT and two mutations (E95K and D100E) were transiently transfected into EcR-CHO cells. Twenty-four hours later, ponasterone A (5 µg/ml) was added to the cell-culture medium, and the cells were cultured at 30 °C for 24 h. The WT IHH cultured cells were treated with EGTA (0.1-0.8 mM) for 24 and 48 h at 37 °C. Meanwhile, WT, E95K, and D100E IHH cultured cells were treated with calcium (8-64 mM) for 6 h at 37 °C. The cell extracts were harvested and immunoblotted with an anti-FLAG antibody.
Heparin-binding assay of IHH variants derived from mammalian cells
Conditioned supernatants (2 ml) from transfected EcR-CHO cells stably expressing WT and mutant Ihhs were applied to a 1-ml heparin-agarose column (HEP-II-5, Sigma-Aldrich) in equilibration buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, with 150 mM NaCl). After loading, the column was washed with at least five column volumes of equilibration buffer until the A 280 had dropped below 0.01. Twenty milliliters of a salt gradient from 0 to 2 M NaCl in 10 mM Tris, pH 7.5 was applied. Fractions (0.5 ml) were obtained from the time of protein application until the end of the gradient. Elution of WT and mutant IhhN was detected by western blot.
Size analysis of IHH proteins in conditioned medium
Conditioned medium from transfected EcR-CHO cells stably expressing WT and mutant Ihhs was collected and centrifuged at 9 000× g for 60 min. The supernatants were concentrated using a Centriprep YM-10 (Amicon) and loaded onto a Superdex 200 (Amersham Biotech) gel-filtration column that had been equilibrated with PBS/0.001% NP-40. Then, 1-ml fractions were collected and precipitated using TCA, resolved by 12% SDS-PAGE, and then immunoblotted with an anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody.
Immunohistochemistry and in situ assay
WT and mutant embryos were fixed and processed using standard procedures [49] . Immunohistochemistry was carried out using the Envision + System (DAKO) and HRPDAB colorimetric detection. Slides containing comparable paraffin sections from E15.5 mouse tibia were treated with 0.8% hyaluronidase (Sigma) at 37 °C for 30 min before incubation with a polyclonal SHH antiwww.cell-research.com | Cell Research Gang Ma et al. 1355 npg body (Santa Cruz, sc-9024). In situ hybridization on dewaxed sections was performed as previously described [27] , using a [35S]-UTP-labeled Riboprobe for Ihh [50] .
Crystallization, data processing, and structure refinement of IhhN
The crystals were grown at 16 °C in a hanging drop of 1.0-µl protein sample at 20 mg/ml in 100 mM NaCl and 20 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5 with an equal volume of reservoir solution. Crystals of WT IhhN protein were crystallized in 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, and 2.0 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . Crystals of the E95K and E131K mutants were crystallized in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5, 30% PEG 8000, and 0.2 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . Crystals of the D100E mutant were crystallized in 30% PEG4000, 0.2 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . All crystals were obtained after 3-4 weeks. The crystals were transferred to the cryoprotectant of the reservoir solution supplemented with 25% glycerol and flash cooled using liquid nitrogen. The X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100 K in a liquid nitrogen stream by using a Rigaku MM007 X-ray generator (λ = 1.5418 Å) with a MarResearch 345 image-plate detector at the School of Life Sciences, University of Science and Technology of China (USTC, Hefei, PR China). The data were processed using iMosflm, version 0.6.1 [51] . The structures were resolved using the molecular replacement method in the program Phaser [52] , and the atomic coordinates of murine ShhN as the search model (PDB code 1VHH). Structures were fitted and rebuilt using the program Coot [53] , and refined with REFMAC5 [54] and CNS [55] . The overall assessments of model quality were performed using PROCHECK [56] . In all structures, there is one IhhN molecule with coordinated zinc in one crystallographic asymmetric unit. The crystal packing of WT IhhN is the same as that of E95K and E131K mutants, but different than that of D100E mutant. The atomic coordinates of human IhhN have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (http://www. rcsb.org/pdb) under the entries of 3K7G, 3K7H, 3K7I, and 3K7J Collections and refinement statistics of the IHH structure are summarized in Table 1 . All figures were prepared using PyMOL (http:// www.pymol.org).
